
1) standardize course design and curriculum

2) provide faculty with course design support

3) decrease the time it takes to deploy new courses

4) improve the online student experience

5) provide students with inclusive (“day-one”) access

Process
Skyepack and IWU Online Degree Program leadership designed a plan that 
included two major strategies managed by Skypepack: First, develop a 
departmental standard for course materials and course design that would be 
utilized in all required marketing courses for the B.S. Marketing program. Second, 
utilize a combination of open educational resources (OER) and custom developed 
content to reduce textbook expenses.

Skyepack’s instructional design team then worked with each instructor to 
understand the learning objectives of the course and the needs of the student 
population. A custom package of course materials was developed for each course, utilizing 
open source content, content created by the instructor, and content custom-developed by 
Skyepack’s media team.

Results
The results included lower departmental costs, higher student engagement and satisfaction, course 
design standardization, and happy students and faculty. Additionally, IWU Online Degree Program is 
now able to launch more new courses each year at a lower cost. The department leadership now 
has a standardized course design that meets internal quality standards. Skyepack was able to 
package these services for less than the department was spending on textbooks alone, a savings of 
approximately $500,000 annually over other textbook and OPM providers. 
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Skyepack began a partnership with Indiana Wesleyan University's Online Degree 
Program to support five organizational goals:
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Learn more about Skyepack’s custom course design process

Currently Online Program Management (OPM) services are cost prohibitive for projects like this, taking 50% to 90% of tuition 
revenue. Additionally, there is significant concern that many OPM offerings take too much ownership of the student 
relationship, thereby jeopardizing the long-term value of the course offerings and the brand value of the school. Skyepack and 
IWU’s Online program leadership implemented a strategy that has proven very successful in reaching or exceeding these goals 
at a significantly lower cost than other options.

https://www.skyepack.com/services



